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provisions of part 450 of this title. Co-
operators shall provide various plan-
ning (23 U.S.C. 134 and 135) information 
to the Federal Highway Administra-
tion (FHWA) for coordination with the 
FS. 

(b) The management systems re-
quired under 23 U.S.C. 303 shall fulfill 
the requirement in 23 U.S.C. 204(a) re-
garding the establishment and imple-
mentation of pavement, bridge, and 
safety management systems for FHs. 
The results of bridge management sys-
tems and safety management systems 
on all FHs and results of pavement 
management systems for FHs on Fed-
eral-aid highways are to be provided by 
the SHAs for consideration in the de-
velopment of programs under § 660.109 
of this part. The FHWA will provide ap-
propriate pavement management re-
sults for FHs which are not Federal-aid 
highways. 

(c) The FHWA, in consultation with 
the FS, the SHA, and other cooperators 
where appropriate, will designate FHs. 

(1) The SHA and the FS will nomi-
nate forest roads for FH designation. 

(2) The SHA will represent the inter-
ests of all cooperators. All other agen-
cies shall send their proposals for FHs 
to the SHA. 

(d) A FH will meet the following cri-
teria: 

(1) Generally, it is under the jurisdic-
tion of a public authority and open to 
public travel, or a cooperator has 
agreed, in writing, to assume jurisdic-
tion of the facility and to keep the 
road open to public travel once im-
provements are made. 

(2) It provides a connection between 
adequate and safe public roads and the 
resources of the NFS which are essen-
tial to the local, regional, or national 
economy, and/or the communities, 
shipping points, or markets which de-
pend upon those resources. 

(3) It serves: 
(i) Traffic of which a preponderance 

is generated by use of the NFS and its 
resources; or 

(ii) NFS-generated traffic volumes 
that have a substantial impact on 
roadway design and construction; or 

(iii) Other local needs such as 
schools, mail delivery, commercial sup-
ply, and access to private property 
within the NFS. 

§ 660.107 Allocations. 
On October 1 of each fiscal year, the 

FHWA will allocate 66 percent of Pub-
lic Lands Highway funds, by FS Re-
gion, for FHs using values based on rel-
ative transportation needs of the NFS, 
after deducting such sums as deemed 
necessary for the administrative re-
quirements of the FHWA and the FS; 
the necessary costs of FH planning 
studies; and the FH share of costs for 
approved Federal Lands Coordinated 
Technology Implementation Program 
studies. 

§ 660.109 Program development. 
(a) The FHWA will arrange and con-

duct a conference with the FS and the 
SHA to jointly select the projects 
which will be included in the programs 
for the current fiscal year and at least 
the next 4 years. Projects included in 
each year’s program will be selected 
considering the following criteria: 

(1) The development, utilization, pro-
tection, and administration of the NFS 
and its resources; 

(2) The enhancement of economic de-
velopment at the local, regional, and 
national level, including tourism and 
recreational travel; 

(3) The continuity of the transpor-
tation network serving the NFS and its 
dependent communities; 

(4) The mobility of the users of the 
transportation network and the goods 
and services provided; 

(5) The improvement of the transpor-
tation network for economy of oper-
ation and maintenance and the safety 
of its users; 

(6) The protection and enhancement 
of the rural environment associated 
with the NFS and its resources; and 

(7) The results for FHs from the pave-
ment, bridge, and safety management 
systems. 

(b) The recommended program will 
be prepared and approved by the FHWA 
with concurrence by the FS and the 
SHA. Following approval, the SHA 
shall advise any other cooperators in 
the State of the projects included in 
the final program and shall include the 
approved program in the State’s proc-
ess for development of the Statewide 
Transportation Improvement Program. 
For projects located in metropolitan 
areas, the FHWA and the SHA will 
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work with the MPO to incorporate the 
approved program into the MPO’s 
Transportation Improvement Program. 

§ 660.111 Agreements. 

(a) A statewide FH agreement shall 
be executed among the FHWA, the FS, 
and each SHA. This agreement shall 
set forth the responsibilities of each 
party, including that of adherence to 
the applicable provisions of Federal 
and State statutes and regulations. 

(b) The design and construction of 
FH projects will be administered by the 
FHWA unless otherwise provided for in 
an agreement approved under this sub-
part. 

(c) A project agreement shall be en-
tered into between the FHWA and the 
cooperator involved under one or more 
of the following conditions: 

(1) A cooperator’s funds are to be 
made available for the project or any 
portion of the project; 

(2) Federal funds are to be made 
available to a cooperator for any work; 

(3) Special circumstances exist which 
make a project agreement necessary 
for payment purposes or to clarify any 
aspect of the project; or 

(4) It is necessary to document juris-
diction and maintenance responsi-
bility. 

§ 660.112 Project development. 

(a) Projects to be administered by 
the FHWA or the FS will be developed 
in accordance with FHWA procedures 
for the Federal Lands Highway Pro-
gram. Projects to be administered by a 
cooperator shall be developed in ac-
cordance with Federal-aid procedures 
and procedures documented in the 
statewide agreement. 

(b) The FH projects shall be designed 
in accordance with part 625 of this 
chapter or those criteria specifically 
approved by the FHWA for a particular 
project. 

§ 660.113 Construction. 

(a) No construction shall be under-
taken on any FH project until plans, 
specifications, and estimates have been 
concurred in by the cooperator(s) and 
the FS, and approved in accordance 
with procedures contained in the state-
wide FH agreement. 

(b) The construction of FHs will be 
performed by the contract method, un-
less construction by the FHWA, the 
FS, or a cooperator on its own account 
is warranted under 23 U.S.C. 204(e). 

(c) Prior to final construction accept-
ance by the contracting authority, the 
project shall be inspected by the coop-
erator, the FS, and the FHWA to iden-
tify and resolve any mutual concerns. 

§ 660.115 Maintenance. 

The cooperator having jurisdiction 
over a FH shall, upon acceptance of the 
project in accordance with § 660.113(c), 
assume operation responsibilities and 
maintain, or cause to be maintained, 
any project constructed under this sub-
part. 

§ 660.117 Funding, records and ac-
counting. 

(a) The Federal share of funding for 
eligible FH projects may be any 
amount up to and including 100 per-
cent. A cooperator may participate in 
the cost of project development and 
construction, but participation shall 
not be required. 

(b) Funds for FHs may be used for: 
(1) Planning; 
(2) Federal Lands Highway research; 
(3) Preliminary and construction en-

gineering; and 
(4) Construction. 
(c) Funds for FHs may be made avail-

able for the following transportation- 
related improvement purposes which 
are generally part of a transportation 
construction project: 

(1) Transportation planning for tour-
ism and recreational travel; 

(2) Adjacent vehicular parking areas; 
(3) Interpretive signage; 
(4) Acquisition of necessary scenic 

easements and scenic or historic sites; 
(5) Provisions for pedestrians and bi-

cycles; 
(6) Construction and reconstruction 

of roadside rest areas including sani-
tary and water facilities; and 

(7) Other appropriate public road fa-
cilities as approved by the FHWA. 

(d) Use of FH funds for right-of-way 
acquisition shall be subject to specific 
approval by the FHWA. 
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